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Three new CSIRO varieties
Peter Reid and Greg Constable
CSIRO Cotton Research Unit, Nanabri

The CSIRO breeding program at the Australian Cotton Research institute at Nanabri alms to develo

locally adapted varieties for use by Australian farmers, The program has been ve successful in
developing varieties for all cotton growing areas with a wide range of conventional and In ard

varieties available through Cotton Seed Distributors (CSD) for 2000 planting. Key advances from the
CSIRO breading program include the development of varieties with okra leaf (for insect and linte

tolerance), better disease resistance (particularly bacterial blight and Veincilliuin wilt), improved fibre
quality and good adaptation to coolgi'owing areas

As a continuation of this program of regular release of new litgli perlon^g varieties we are pleased
to aimounce the introduction of three new conventional varieties: SiCot 70, SiCot 72 and Siokra S-102
SiCot70

This new variety will give farmers in many growing areas a greater choice in high yielding, disease
resistant varieties. SiCot 70 is a full season, normal leaf variety with a compact growth habit. It is
more deterrimiate than SiCot 189 for instance and should be an easier variety to manage in terms of
vegetative growni

The key feature of SiCot 70 is its excellent disease tolerance. It has good veincilliunitolerance and
most importantly is amongst the best CSIRO advanced lines for fiisaiium tolerance. Under ftisariuni

situations it has shown coinparable results to SiCot 189 which is our best current variety. Mean
seedling survival in three years of testing SiCot 70 has bean 71% where SiCot 189 was 68% in the
same trials. Thus it is a real alternative to SiCot 189 and SiCala V-2 in areas where fiisarium is a
problem

A point to be aware of with SiCot 70 is that it appears to be quite sensitive to nunchy top' Thus care
should be taken to malltain good aphid control.

SiCot 70 is quite broadly adapted and we particularly recommend farmers in the growing areas from
Wanen to Dalby and to the east should try SiCot 70. On the cooler parts of the Downs it should be a

good alternative to SiCot 189 in fiisarium situations but, being a full season variety, it will still need
careful managernont.

The foUowing table shows yield results from allcomparisons with SiCot 70
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Table ,

Mean yields over 3 years of CSIRO trials (39 trials) Yields as % of SiCala
V-2
Mean

Cool

Central

West

North

SiCala V-2

100

100

100

100

100

SiCot 189

102

91

102

103

108

SiCala 40

109

III

IIO

105

108

SiCot 70

106

105

107

108

105

Cool= eastern Downs andupperNamoi
Central= Warranto Dalby
West= St Georgeto Boorke
Nortti= central Queensland
in CSD larger scale trials in 1999/2000, SiCot 70 averaged 2% gi'eater yield than SiCala V-2 over
seven sites from Brooksteadto Wanen

SiCot 70 has good fibre properties, thougli not as long and strong as SiCala V-2 - hence the 'SiCot'
The fibre of SiCot 70 is SIiglitly finer, giving a lower Interonate than SiCala V-2, so crop
managementshould allow the crop to mature fully

name

SiCot72

This versatile nonnal leafvadety should prove popular with a wide range offarmers. SiCot 72 is a full
season, normal leafvariety of medium stature. A point to note is that SiCot 72 has more leafhairthan
our current range of varieties. in many situations tints win probably make little difference but there
may be occasions when the greater leafroughness will result in more trash in the harvested cotton and
shglItIy lower grades. in five CSD larger scale trials in 1999/2000, SiCot 72 had the same grades as
Siola'a V-16 - one halfgrade lower than SiCala V-2.
SiCot 72 has good veincillium tolerance and on early indications appears to have reasonable fiisarium
tolerance thougli more observations are required. We do not suggest it be used in confinned fiisarium
fields untilmore fiisarium tolerance data is available

SiCot 72 has shown extremely broad adaptation in oortrials and appears suited to most growing areas
(Table 2). We are particularly suggesthig it be tried in the glowing areas from Moree to Dalby and in
the areasto the west and north. Thus it will probably overlap with the new SiCot 70 in many areas but
it is better suited to the hotter regions than SiCot 70.
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Table 2

Mean yields over 3 years CSIRO trials (39 trials). (Yields as % of SiCot
189)
Mean

Cool

Central

West

North

siCot 189

100

too

100

100

100

SiCala 40

107

122

108

102

100

SiCot 53

102

108

100

102

103

SiCot 72

107

117

108

105

103

Cool= eastern Downs andupperNamoi
Central = Wanen to Dalby
West= St Georgeto BOUTke
Nortli= central Queensland

In CSD large scale trials in Moree, BOUTke and Minigindiin 1999/2000, SiCot 72 had 11% biglier
yield than SiCot 189
Siokra S-, 02

This new short season okia leafvariety extends the range of earnness avatlable in CSIRO varieties

Siokra S-102 is very similar in most characteristics to Sioki. a S-101 but importantly it is slightly
earlier - perhaps five or six days faster to maturity. This significant earliness has been achieved

without any loss of yield. infoctin the cooler target environmerits Siokia S-102 has out yielded S-101
by 3% in CSRO trials Cradle 3)
Like Siokra S-101, the new S-102 is a compact plant type with good veinciUium toIerence and the

typical'stay geen'leaf. S-102 is susceptible to fiisarium and should not be grown where the disease is
atreat

All important advantage of S-102 is a SIiglitly biglier micronaire than S-101 - his can be very
important in cool areas and seasons to avoid rimcronaire penalties. S-102 also has slightly stronger
fibre.

Siokra S-102 is particularly suited to cool growing areas free offiisarium wilt. It provides farmers in
these shorter season areas with a little more flexibility without sacrificing yield. The earlier maturity
should be useful in late planfuig situations in other growing areas
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Table 3

Means from 4 years of CSIRO trials (42 trials). Yield as % of Siokra S-, 01
mean

cool

Siokra SnOl

100

100

100

3.9

73

Siokra SnO2

101

103

100

4.1

85

central Micronaire %harvest

Conclusions

These threenew CSIRO varieties will provide significant benefits to Australian f . S' 70
increases the options available for serious fiisarium situations with moreanim 'eld t 'al

existing fiisarium tolerant varieties. SiCot 72 is a further advance in variety choice for we t d
northern locations. Siokra S-102 offers an advance in earliriess for short seas d I
dates.

There are further possible new varieties for 2001, with all these new con ti alI'
transgeiiic breeding program for possible release of two gene ingards b 2003.
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